
HAT!v allow;.my •dear to
"

live.ali alone? Away''ifroni .'her
grand&hildren arid every one! who'

loves her! \u25a0-*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 What 'a
~
kheartless \u25a0 thing[.to-

do! •.Shetwould'die^f loneliness:-'; j';-;•:;;•'-
If this is what Vyoii think, • youVhaye'

not seen sortio of tho grandmothers that
'

Ihave seen> Principally/ in:'the little'
summer resort towns a: few hours', ride
from the city, you will find-them^-
theso grandmothers who,; live

Nalone,'
every one'of them as happy as' the pro-
verbial bug. I"'".. l

;

It'is riot because; they are without^
kin that they live this way. :Most of
these women .-have, both children- and r.
grandchildren, with always. an inyita-;
tlon;to make a" home with sonte^of
them. They are living alone, because:
they, like it. Living;ln some one's else/
home, even ,though that be your;be-
loved daughter's, arid ,having: ever so
tiny a house of your own are two very ;
different matters. Most women \u25a0love',to
rule/ and a household can" have but "one

f»v' !\u25a0-•"-• /--.^ o«•; y^n- v( ff° o °A
"

Adele Fortier Bechdolt
:a bright eyed coon. sniffing about your,
larder.;;)- .\u25a0\u25a0...'\u25a0< "':••.'.*_"". .' \u25a0'-. .' . -\u25a0

'; Every one ,;of these places i.has .;a:
business ,'street-^-grocery, 'butcher; shop,

"

bakery— -inIfact {all the necessities ;are
to be "had; t There's .usually,'a? library,',
"and magazines ?,can> tTe <bought.V ./There;-;
are ;any.inumber /of /people—^^
permanent, year? around residents— to '
know. \u25a0 'vA- church!;to :go to!,; And;, youI
are'but a fewihburs at most* from- the

-
city, where \u25a0 your,' relatives . livei It is -
so. easy 'for you "to visit them-; —

for a

'\u25a0\u25a0gai'dens^wild". gardens,?' tame Vgardens
and: yegetableHgardens,?some ibig and
some' '."small.Y; And^how"^they -work in
.them!;'-" '.."'\u25a0.\u25a0": .I1.- '-'j;-..'.'*•..!" ;*:;

*:. - ~. ]\u25a0 '-. \u25a0

";One ;; ofSthese.; :gardens ;of .which;I
know-Is lovely, j"land -^ thereijare: many,
others ;just :as?4beautif ul.r4*-Itr* Is \one
mad riotiof color. tTlt pays .well for;the
ca^elthat is ilavishedVupon it.\>lmagine
the joy.'of one. whose authority over
people-has Jcome to- an end having >a
whole* garden Vfull^;of;;live -,to
control. . Each'young/pink' is tied se-
curely to a slender ;stick. to show it
the jproper;wayr^to,". grow. .'.Each .rose-
bush is snipped! back;to where" it should
be. ,And :the; -pansy'" bed! .^lt* is won-
derful,"^.' purple ';"arid, bronxe^ and-" gold,

with\ here there.;a
'pure"- white

flower :showing" like.a dainty.s delicate
child among' its stronger. mates. !iA sea
"of^beautiful ''little- upturned jfaees. No
wonder "that grandmothers linger long
by.t»e;pansy ;beds.; L

- - 'i:'\ ,"';y :

LThis 1gardening! seems to be the best
thing':in- the * scheme .of grandmothers
living"contentedly :alone. •,- Digging the
ground, planting: and; "watering "mean
plenty;of.-exerciseTout in'the fresh air;

and while;you are planting and thlnk-:

\u25a0 \u25a0- ;% \u25a0\u25a0 . • : . - - '

Charles Cristadoro
HEN Don'Alonzo in "The Mas-
cot" .was .asked .to define a

mascot^ afte^;, much rummag-

ing in the 'town library/he
produced a much worn .volume and to

his assembled audience' he elucidated
the fact from the weighty tome he
held in his hands that a "mascot Is a

mascot." and the' Important question
was forever answered. .'. I'-
gj If there is, any .orie^thing "on this
mundane 'sphere that carries ".with it
an'element of.doubt and eluslveness It
lsYan;, "old master." Like the making:

of books, of the making of old masters
there ..Is no end: . '.*,
'

The .• original bunko and sold brick
man 'was a ;dealer in old masters and
instead of handing you out a bar'of
16' karat gold'brass or a bag fufl of
iron j20 :dollar, gold-piece as \u25a0

they' do today,' he simply turned over
to you a rusty bit of;canvas and call-
ing, it a Murillo, a Rembrandt or a
Rubens, pocketed the price and you
went on your way rejoicing. \

\u25a0"-'. There are few old
-
masters in the

worlds that .could .be /'proved up" in
accordance ..with our modern ideas of
evidence, and made to*stick,in a court
of law -as genuine paintings.
.The old masters, as soon as they be-

gan to establish a,name, kept the.do-
mestic pot boiling by. accepting pu-
pils,,who paid what they. c:>uia. Some,
pupils became very proficient and soon
got' to a point where they "were doing
as well as their teacher and, unable to
advance farther, either*-visited a' for-

Murlllb In a South* American, or Mexi-
can'cathedral Is not an lmpqssibimy.. An artist would scrape . and a*u*
along, dispose\of «hisipictures, as Desc

hecould" and manage.;for years just 10

keep-ouf of "the" poorhouse. and }oa*f
many- such paintings, sold originally 07

th« artist for littla more than a weelt a
board, are bringing sums of money im-
possible and unheard of to the »r

"
9^

Take Braver. a man who painted dvi
$0 paintings in all. during .the seven *

teenth century. He was a boozer of tne

worst sort and kept hitting the
schnapps bottle Incessantly. Un-
doubtedly many of his paintings went
to.pay "his score at the tavern. And
yet a good example of Brauer's work
today may fetch $10,000 to $20,000.

Hals, whose life can be best gathered
through the records ,pf the drunk and
disorderly -reports -of the Dutch police
courts, got a few dollars, at most in
each case. Yet the other day in New
York one pt Hals' paintings sold at
auction for $137,000. If such a thing

could have happened to.Franz Hals in
the flesh he would have opened up

beer and schnapps for the crowd until
the streets fairly flowed with It.

So one can judge from the above
what a graft there is in the forging of
the old masters. Take Corot. Two of
his paintings sold the other day in New
York for $140,000, and Corot never saw
so much money during the whole,

course of his life.
Take Millet's ."Angelus." Itsold for

$150,000. -And Millet often wondered
where the next franc was coming from
to keep starvation from his door.

Corot's paintings. :after his death,

became very popular and collectors of
the French school were not in It unless
they owned a Corot. And as his style
was simple and easy of copying the
picture makers got busy and. despite
the fact- that Corot died only a few
years ago. yet It is estimated that
there are already 5,000 "truly genuine"
Corots scattered all over the world.
",- ,Teniers. the old Dutch,painter ofker-
messes, has 'made the picture forgers
rich, for he is to be found everywhere.
Rinsdael and Hoffema meet our gaze as
we wander about, for the fakera have

FRAUDS WORKED INOLD MASTERES
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reached Oberammergau at the
end of a driving rain. Four
hours earlier Ihad left Mu-

nich. Three and a half hours before
that, Nuremberg. For weeks before,

our rooms and seats for the play had
been engaged, but hearing at the latter
place of overcrowded trains to Oberam-
xnergau Iconcluded to ]cave a few hours
earlier than at first planned. Though
nearly mid-June, it seemed like winter.
At the train a sweet faced young man
with long, light hair and beard came,

with extended hand, and, raising his
green feathered Bavarian hat, took my

hand gepack (hand luggage), guiding

me to the house of Josef Zwink, nephew
of Judas, which, for three nights, was
to be my abiding place. The next day

as Qulntus, a priest in fine robe of pur-
ple and yellow,Irecognized at once my

courier of the day before, to whom I
had given a mark (25 cents). But that
Is only by the way. Ican not in hu-
mility great enough approach the

theme of my letter. To say that it ex-

ceeded all that was fervently hoped

for Is to say less than nothing. From
the first instant we beheld the stage

and its people as In a rapture. No-
where else in the whole world Is there
anything so perfectly rehearsed; no
prompter or need of him here. We
know that it is the story of the life of
Christ; that Is, from the time of his
entrance into Jerusalem; his passion,
crucifixion, resurrection and ascension;

that it was given for the first time In
the year 16C3, in the midst of the 30
years' war, when a dread disease, raged
in the Ammergau, leaving death in its
wake.

The people of Bavaria are very re-

Not a boy in Otferammergau who does' l
not cherish the idea of some day playing (
Christus; no girl who does- not counts
the hour when she may be chosen as )
"Mary, the mother of Jesus," as .the )

most blessed one of her life. After the )
first tableau (expulsion of Adam and JEve from paradise, and vocal "explana-
tion-by chorus of 40) we have the mar-
velous entrance Into Jerusalem. Jesus
in their midst— the money changers and
those that buy and sell out of ,the
temple

—
and the return to Bethlehem.

From that moment (it is now about
S:3O a. m.;'"a cannon sounds at S'when
you are in your seat) until the final
ascension tableau at 5:45 p. m. (you
have an hour and three-quarters noon),
this beautiful, often terrible story, mar-
velously told, holds you enthralled.
Time and time again you say, "Nothing
that succeeds this can be as beautiful."
to be again and again plunged into
wonder

—
sometimes delighted.often sad.

How can Iever tell you of the beauty

of tl^ese scenes! Among those which
stand out is the parting of Christ and
his mother at „.Bethany. Again his
glance and weeping over the city 6f
Jerusalem; Judas' meditation on the be-
trayal of his master; the manna in the
wilderness; the grapes brought by the
spies from Canaan; tho garden of Geth-
semane; the last supper; Judas promis-
ing to deliver his master to the Phari-
sees for 30 pieces of silver; condemna-
tion of Jesus under Pilate; Christ be-
fore Herod; Christ before Pilate; the

WBnsift-si lPir@iiifflaißi©fflft
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IMPRESSIONS OF THE

PASSION PLAY

short, if you want to act and think

for yourself, what,then are you going
to do? / . '> j

From an- active,; capable woman you
will find yourself gradually 'coming to
fill,the place of a' dependent— a place
you don't like.^; You are being -made'
toigrow old. All around you ;:\u25a0; daugh- "\u25a0

ters, sons and grandchildren— -all. their
lives are full of separate projects—ex-
cept.your own. 7 You> are -.welljloved
and ;cared for, but rail, things are
planned and acted iwithout*your.ivoice
being heard; even your/own affairs. ,

"Mother wants" a gray bonnet," your'
daughter says. *

And then you'd give,
your soul for a bright green onp;.that
is, if those: good qualities that: success- :.
ful mothers^lxave- keep jyou. from fall-
ingJInto <line,"' keep; you; from,becoming ;
a real,; obedient -grandmother. < i,To \u25a0 as- <

cert what' you deem^.^ourt "rights in;
some one: else's Ihouse Js to cause fric-"
tion. ;". That, of =course, must not -

be..
Then iwhat isHo be ;dbne?:i>r'

\u0084\u25a0'..'-/. \u25a0'..'-
/ Go

1
; to. one of

'
the >,lltt!e ..summpir'

towns "where "the
;cottages Itlook like:

dolls' houses.Vandi see what you' think
of:the way •these >grandmothers,,-; that
Iiknow,I? are these; independent
old

-
ladies *who do for;themselves. ;;

\u25a0;\u25a0 You ;have.;:, your choice ofta- -dozen,

beautiful /places ;close
*
by.;Ifyou .like;

the 'redwoods, go -to -. Sonoma; county/

away in ithe ;desk. :You can listen, to
,any suggestions,';.but you do.' your own
thinking .'and^your .own- acting— when
you. are emancipated.' v'V ;,>

Sometimes these grandmothers, aren't
quite-free* as >ls\ the J case" with'an; old
lady, who" lives not" far from Bohemian
grove.?; She has Ia very dete«riined
daughter, .who often visits her.*.''*,This
daughter thinks \her mother is lacking
in artistic' sense." She^says ': there, are
too many prints pinned on'-the wall <?f
the tiny;-. livingj;room. VOn. every.-\islt
she .weeds": them out,! leaving - only
those that 'meet -her, approval. ;The dis-
carded ones she ;puts;away.!on a

-
shelf.

They stay \u25a0there-untilfthe visit is,over;
then .' iback ;on • the V;,,walls ;they *go-r-
pinned -up by

'
their

-
more \ appreciative

owner. --HThis vdaughter does fnotv like
the" potted plantVarrangement-; on 'the
frontIporch. :.-Flowers |and v"ferns |are
growing every where— in ;dainty, hang-
ing" baskets,, in-rustic, boxes,'; and ', some
In. tin;'cans-^-andS e-yen.v one ;geranium
is;, stretching- itßj long -from -.a
decrepit! old teapot., "I don't; always
have, a -nice basket ;handy," 'explains
'grandma." 'Buttof\nb'use* are'explana-
tlo^iß.. While fthe 'visitiis on: the|lanky^
geranium andHhe v row; of are
relegated; to f the ibaek* yard; and; ln a
far corner." at- that.>J Grandma says she
rdbesn't*} mmd 1.1-/changing.

'

them' every

one. grandmother. 1managed- her-^ase:.
-

, :She was '{ what <yon /might call
'
the

rocking jchair 'variety. ,:Her, family
rented a cottage 'for summer, in
the mountains. near Santa Cruz.Grand-
ma was taken with-them.; -After they
arrived ln'-;the'' country llorig trips were
planned every -day. "Every one went
on these, trips—but -grandma. She^sat
Inn rocking chair on the cool, wide
veranda' arid, knitted things. 'She was
not invited to;any -;of these picnics
because solicitous ";.relatives .had
decided that she :was not strong enough
to go.- • As" a matter.; of fact: she was
perfectly, well ahd^ only:65! ;But'while
the" family wasi/away she .wasn't' always
rocking arid -knitting on the *veranda.
Across.: the!road livedanother old:;lady.
No -'"dainty'beribboned.^ cap ,rested -'^on
her head, nbr» was; she; always" knitting.
She \,was one, of the. emancipated :ones.
She wore s heavy boots "1fit-to 'tramp" in.
Her,'_skirt- was- short* and a- huge;garderi
hat^perched jauntily on fher gray? head.
She livedtalone inyher: tiny-house' and
she.: worked for.hours, every -day,In her
garden. /_.,..-. >.;.-. ,;-::,"'";. \u25a0/-...-"•'\u25a0-..\u25a0 . '-'\u25a0\u25a0['/:' '£
>, These

_
two , oid \ladles •became ac-

quainted; they, visited each other often*
During chair
grandma's "mlndV.was .very 'busy.!'".: \u25a0

"

.When / it'fcame s time
*
for the

- family
to; go back -to the city, grandma wasyou see all the men and lads with long

hair. In the world there is no actor
who could make a greater fortune than
Anton Long (Christus) were he to yield
to overtures made him - and play his
part elsewhere. But he says: "No;
\u25a0were- Ito attempt it elsewhere the
power would be taken from me,", and
he is typical of them aIL He gets for
his six months' work less than $500.
As now, because of ever Increasing
crowds, they are repeating weekly—on
Mondays

—
the Sunday performance,'- he

can not often during the season work
at his trade. He is a potter, and some-
times earns three marks (75 cents) a
day. Others taking part feel as he does
•—they are called to this labor of love.

scourging and crowning with thorns; 1

Christ sentenced to death; carrying the 1
cross; the crucifixion; the resurrection; \
the ascension. Judas' is a wonderful \
performance. He comes In first with
the other disciples, who surround their
master in his triumphal entry into
Jerusalem.- You would scarcely, notice
him, one of a group. Later, when the
Magdalene anoints the feet of Christ,
lie begins to make ''his mark

—
no wick-

edness yet. But when he next appears
on the road to Jerusalem he is de-
tached from the rest. Leftalone on the
stage, .lie makes up his mind to leave
him; is tired of waiting for glories to
come. Then, at the last 'supper,
wrapped up In suspicious thoughts,' his
back half turned to the others, unwill-
ingly, almost impatiently, he receives
the' wine and bread, going out quickly.
Afterward the greed with which he re-
ceives the money

—
his traitor's kiss—

then finally,when, 6tricken with horror,
he learns that 'the master he has be-
trayed must^ .die; his remorse and
throwing down to the rabbis the money;
the wonderful soliloquy and scene of
preparing. to hang himself in.the lonely,
wood. His daughter Otlllie is this year
Mary, the mother oT« Jesus— her voice
full of sorrow," her eyes 'of tears. He is
a house painter.\:Ithought him .«ad
looking^ yet all -he fears is that in '\u25a0 10
years he may be .thought .too old for
the part. Ialso saw, and obtained a
photograph' of John,1 the beloved'dis-
ciple, a part played this year by- a
young man, not 19<' of marvelous spir-
itual beauty.- Alfred Burling.'"-He-sim-
ply adores Anton Lang, and the part
he takes in defending the living and
after caring for the crucified Christ is
never to be forgotten. The part of Pon- j
tlus Pilate, taken by Sebastian Bauer, 111

1

burgomaster- (mayor) of . Oberammer-V
gau. will never be erased- from my 1

mind. His plea to the J priests \u25a0'; and \
rabbis on Jcsub* behalf was noble. :The

'
clothes— one hardly likes* to epeak; of ',
them as costumes— exceed in beauty of \
coloring anything ever seen. : The ma- ',
terials are brought at \u25a0 great expense

'
from the: far east,, vegetable 'dyed and 1

made up in Oberammergau. .*It rained \
for nearly two hours'on the day. we
were there, yet no harm: was done.
These patient, * gracious peoplel • This
simple, quaint village, where

% ybu are
constantly hearing "Grlss Gott!" (God
greet you). Imust be off. Thlswillbe
ray third night here. Itis.pouring; an
inundation almost seems on us. Ileave
early in the morning, but as long as
life may last the Passion Play -and, the
dear people who make :the' giving,*of;lt
a great event will remain, in my/.heart
and mind. , ELEANOR CONNELL. V

Ilglous, very superstitious, and on their
knees at the time the scourge raged in
1633 they made a solemn pledge to
perform the "Passion of Our Lord Jesus
Christ" every 10 years ifthe curse were
removed. The plague abating, unlike
many (whose promises, made in
trouble, are forgotten when sorrow
passes) they kept their word. It was
given three limes, Ibelieve

—
the 10

years' interval between. Then, to have
tlie even decade, but seven years passed
end* from 1600 it has occurred "alle
aehn jahren" (every 10 years). No one
not born in Oberamraergau can partici-
pate; every one must, some time or
other; hence .,of the 1,750 inhabitants

eign gallery and. studied under a new
master or fset up a studio of their #\vn."
1"There were few millionaire artists
In the olden' days, for" the primary
market for"pointings was the church,
which • called for madonnas anJ mar- ';
tyrs,' and^ very likely did not pay Jlb-
erally^for. them. : . ; \, ;*
.Visitors

'
:abroad, \u25a0 who:;fairly

'walk
through;miles of old,masters, ask .why...
theyj^especially.-' the 'fourteenth,,, flf7

.te'^ttth :"\u25a0" and \ vcentury ones, '

painted \u25a0 onlyiholy-.Subjects, \u25a0 and ;this
ls/quickly-explajineii'liyHhe r fact that
the "church (being .the*.only

(rmarket: of
the" paihterr^it had *to be a. biblical
subject or;nothing.

\Vith some of the old painters it
was* a.common practice, to select, the
work bfsthe best pupil, to give it a few
telling2finishing touches, before -the
masterTsigned hls.own narae;to .It, and
then unload it.bn some sucker collector

_
for a • fair- price.- _^ _-!

'. • > ..
.".When the old masters,, in their;greed ;
for money,- ."are -charged up;wtth,such<
acts \u25a0: of ;ab t iriitio1. dishonesty, in some
instances,- the "evidence ;of originality.'
produced- two!or-1three hundred .j^ears^-
afterward t is ;-apt

'
to;be vrather - flimsy.',;

;"/>yaji ;Dyck, s one 'of- the ;greatest rof.
portrait: painters,- when -commissions ,
began >torcome 'freely.;: to \u25a0: him. ;never ,
pretended 'to palnt;'ariything' but the

:face; v
and jpossibly : the,; hands, turning

'

over, the canvas, then to a pupil to put :
in thedrapery.

'
•}\u25a0 \y:•:'\u25a0' :

'-
r''

Itis said of Rembrandt that he had
a^way \u25a0of ..touching up;a? pupil's work v

;

with ? a few*.master .strokes ; and.- then
signing. .*his 'name ;tb^ the canvas.
;. Injthejhlstory.^.ofjaft ch'arges^of'this-
klndj-ar«i. freely. ''hurled,- at ." the -heads .
of some? of the old masters.,' Itis cer-;
tain <tha*t theY old were keen
on \u25a0 the JJollar; and fkeen :howf.to .work
the; collectors'; or; Rembrandt -had

'
a

way;'of ''-'A taking^ impressions>,bf his :
plates VattvariousjperlbJs of;the^. etch- ,
ing," andUheseibecomlng necessary to
the; "complete" -collector, a good price

was .:, \ . '.\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
Now^, when you consider. -t^je

-
frailty

'
of!the -original old master, ;,who;_dld not
refrain [from •fbrglng

4 his3pupils' /.work ~

and foistingi the same :upon the \u25a0\u25a0 public, •"•
and --then remember; that the business .
of 'producing Jold; masters is today. Just j
as] established s as '^.wouldibe a European :
Bhoer^factory,'":. 1 furniture,- mill.or :any
otherTmanufacturing;indusTry,~; you fare'
a little^blt-uncertain when thejquestlon j
of old master is.raised...

£\u25a0 It"!is -.'a 'matter of factlthat^youfcan^
visit 'Europe ;today^ and '*\u25a0 if-you make

r

your,wants xknown supply yourself withs
a liberal'tnumber. of vtruly genuine" old
riiasters,jnot one' of which 'is over three
orjsixlmonths old.-.'.There:ls no end to _
theibuslness,, for»"the; newlyy.rich^man
must'have-hls'gallery^of paintings, and
the market

"
demanding jold

"
masters, :a >

means ;'is ;fourid' to"meet -the^ demand/^'j
;~- The.'exte'nt •tp-_whlch\the"" fraud ;in.'old -r.
masters! has tbeen rcarried *Is'almost '.be^T
yond?bellef.*%lf \u25a0all-the;MuriHos,,Remi^"brandts.J Rubens, iTitlans^rRaphaels,tetc.,\we^e) gathered -.together*
they.? wotild runXir^to?'ethe v thousands? :

i
Murillolwasjah!industrious painter,;:.but>:-i
he^diedfconiparatively *

young.Tand yet :\u25a0
the

-
paintings \credited r,up :toshim ";are

-
legibn.'r Noc gallery ~seems> to \be-com-
plete »-unless <" It>;contains a•: ''geriulrie***
Murilio:^;^";-;\u25a0-;, ; -"\u25a0;.-\u25a0 v:v

" ',: .;: \u25a0-: . -,' \u25a0;- ;
sj^;:Yet f, there *are ' pain tings, >genuine
ones^Xof Ihis ;in "for*he fhad *a'J

iwfty,l4ni
wfty,l4n$ the \beginning: of;bis rbf \u25a0'\u25a0

povchasln g%large '^sheets -of
'

\u25a0 canvas. 0
mouhtihgt'i.them^'after^ subdivision, on
Bmalllstretchersjarid(ps.lntirig "pbtboil- .
ers"»r^an(li- disposing of J; them; at- the v
Seville^ fair:"Many.":ofisuch*- paintings
wereitaken|to\South fAmerlcaiby.i* the-
Cathbllc'clergyifbrdecoratihgithe home
churches.*' ;So 'the ?flndlng;"ofraf genuine.-

been b"us*y with them, and so on down
the line.,. « * '

But the Ingenuity of the forgers Is ».
beyond belief arid so successful are they
that even the wisest old connoiseurs
are completely_ fooled. The" recent old
master.expose inNew York, where men
offfequarexperlence would testify flatly
against each other as to the originality
ofa painting, even" by an artist only
dead a,year or two, would indicate the
frailty of;men's Judgments and the un-
reliability of.e*t>ert testimony when it^comes ,to fold masters. - •

The green goods man and all roundbunko steerer banks on the chagrin of
his dupe keeping him quiet when he
discovers his loss. No man is anxious 7
to be: shown up for a sucker, and thusmany a man who has be'en swindled by
some comeon game pockets his loss
and keeps

~
mum and the faker goes

free. It 13 ,thls same silence on the
papt of the purchaser of a fake old
master thaWmakes the selling of spu-
rious old masters such a safe game.
vA;frlend of a' wealthy New York col-

lector of paintings went to him andclearly demonstrated to him the factthat, in,selling him a;painting by SirThomas Lawrence, the pictur© sharps
had^donerhim outof fJO.OOO. What didthe collector, do? Prosecute the -fakersin;an endeavor to get back his money?
I^o. That, would 'have held him up toridicule. :He did nothing, the fakersdisposing. of a.painting worth at most

'

.JIOO:for many hundred -
times the;amoun(l'and_goingr scot fre^.

Instances have been known when acollector has gone onfor years buyingand addlng^to his collection of old mas-
ters, paying:enormous prices and liv-ing Ina pictorial fool's paradise, only
some day to have. a man whose expe-
rience ahdijudgment was reaUy worth
something. come: in and.: passing upoif.
painting after painting, pronounce the^.forgeries.'- the frames being of more
value than the. paintings.
-An old master "-may be a near old

master.and nja^be a genuine one. It
is a case of

-
caveat .emptor. You payyour money^nd you take; your chance.

H ' , "Sallerles Vof Europe even getfooled, with all the, expert talent at
their: command. Some years ago, in
purchasing Nan old master from th«
Blenheim? collection, 'the National gal-lery of London took six -months to sat-isfyitself. th^t* the -painting was be-yond all doubt -an original from the
hand of Its, reputed Imaster. So the
buying .of old; masters is a gamble,
after aU.\ Sometimes you strike Itvery
rich. The smuggling of fine old palnt-
,ings«out-of.ltalr..is a science, and inthe olden days. .. when a painUng was
stolen from a*. gallery, to avoid detec-tion the old^pictve *was placed over
a\u25a0> f.resh ,. canvas \str\ tcher.'. anew car.

-
vas stretcher^ over- that >and a land-scape,or;any 'old.thing painted upon it,
and so;couldit pass muster in its trav-els;.to a ..profitable market \in Franceor lEngland.v: In some .cases -the old
painUng itself:would be:painted over.
:the new;paint Hbelng' susceptible to theremoving faction >of weak alcohol that
the^ld hard paint a couple of centuries
old would resist." It wa3 ah "easy matterto \u25a0 restore jth'ajgenuine^ old master toits? primitive'condition fwhen it reachedits. destination.^ '-:_,. ;iCollectors :have gone "into pawnshops
'and, found ,an .told painting, taken ithomeland, on

~
cleaning r It up, turned.a daub^lntoia gem {of art worth thou-sands, of dollars as:the, superimposed

paint was 'washed
'
off.*

•1But,;at-best." 5;the .purchase of an old
masterJls-muchillke-marriage— a greatlottery. You mayMraw.a prisejin the
wav^of \the 'genuine 'article, : and "you

along
~
the

~-
Russian .river,:"or

in the]canyioris;among',whichl).these)lit-
tle«,hamlets7are ,'sprinkled* '-; If[It;is '• the
sea .> that 3 calls" Cruz
or v, Monterey^co'unty^sCloser^ yet;to
town iSiSunny/Marinjjjcbuntyjv^lnvany^
of^these^Vflocalities -buy;Ja
wooded Z.101*ds j1large 1or.;small '"\u25a0 as *\u25a0 you

Uke '; -putr-up ? Just jthe 'IhousevypuYwarit;
furnish ,it!with2your^belovedioldS pos^
session's ;*;andiyou'lli;be^6urprised iat 'the
small; cost fofyour/newThome^ln V fact
there'- aro^ prices,:; toZsuit -every -.'one.
There iis' \u25a0 beMJty >all%arouridtl you;':and
peace ;and^qUiet^XYou'dlbe^af raidj^to"
Hve7: alone? nothing/* to;%be
afraid }of.'hJNo Hrarnps l;come 'to >. these
HttleT places ;:there's">nothing7. for them
to^comeaftef.^vYq'u^migh
from a:-v.wild /animal,'. *,but«ifl-you3 did
he'd -.be.no thing;;more f;fero^iaus 7than

time. .Well-^it-is^ber.: affalr/j ,If\she
hasi ever}sat rIn|afrockingf chair Jbeside
that ..daughter's \flre^she^did.'quite|well
it6jgretjhere^"everiiiif;she;;'is{obligedsto'
[arrange \herjownIthings "over:and jover.'
j'^These fgrandmothers \ takejaf wonderf
t\xV{aiiiount^off? exercise i:in 'gvotfifresh'
air. ,^ Oftgn|ttheys* walk^for.*r»lles^ and
don't .,tnink ".anything*ofptr- A. seven
mile -walk

'
is ?a, fairly|good

.jaunt?fqrI?thjßmot,That^ is Sgolng;*Bome
ifor.;grandmothers. v:-In-.a Jmountain !.vilflage;hear/ Sjinta « Cruz fthere \isYalpartyi
of{th'ese Told ladies^aYsort^of ?iriformal-
walkingJ/clubfpiThey.i; all>tcarry*flong

;sticks Ito3;help>s them '-'rup f:,a teep;' places."
.Tlfe^wearj;Vwalklrig>-boot's Vand-sshort
skirts.t ';Eyery^ one fof carries Va
[marke \t\baske t£and |a"itrowel,'^ that Sshe
may jbririg^back^what]ferns "and \ flowers
meetiiher> fancy.'V(For.v they:r all;have

not ;;ready \tc-\ depart. •{-, She .said 'she
Xneeded* more fcountry^ air.'?lThe ifarriily

Revert so/ sllghtly;-and!her^ojd;eydsl were
xa.ibltjbrlghter'asisheUoldHbemithat'sha
«\wanted/f tolvlsltitheTold '\u25a0 lady/across ;the• road \u25a0* for j,af while";®Theifami ly.^ didn't

\u25a0? exactly.;approve,* but
*
they iwent back ;to
,;,:"•"?-~> "'\u25a0:"-," ~'-Sv.>'[Ohe'month^weritlby,\th«nitwo!.ana no

t<grandma^ :jiWheh;*" there ?. was Xtalk\u25a0\u25a0 of
\u25a0I some one' going after]her'.W. letter, came.*
$ Grandma i£tol&&her,*? plans. £{She ;:'\had

the|little% summer -cottage "«and

j-iround.*^;She.< wouldn't f.be«|lonesome
"be^

3of $5hei^Hffiend|across \ the ;-;road.'
gthe 'ifoiks fiCoia«J{up|f6r4the

r^weJßkend^Shejv
twduld_|j|6|loye ;to.;have

T them"r>vAnd /so^6ne^inbre**eniancipated
-grandmother, was'added to the list." T

"
';.

mistress. . ... - '

Imagine a woman who has success-
fully reared three or four, children— to
do this requires/among other things,
strength of will, executive ability and
a good deal of initiative. Well,, af text
the children are married and the grand-

children are growing vp
—

if she be a
woman owning these good qualities—

what is she -going toA do? Ifshe ever
had such attributes she has them still.
One can't dispose of such things as
one would of -an old garment. -After
every one is gone from': the: old home
she may decide to' live with one of her
children. "Here is your chair, grand-
ma, cozily near the fire,-and here are
your comfy shoes and your basket .of
darning. Every one • loves . you and
every one will take care- of you, (even
10 year old Bertie thinks he helps),' but
you mustn't make a move, without ad-
vice." .These relatives of yours, <in a
way peculiar to relatives, •;. will\u25a0 think
for you and then proceed to kindly.act
for you.^,

"'
-\u25a0•:•;'

This is all right :for some grand-
mothers. "Every one to;her taste," as
the old lady said when she kissed her
cow. But If it is not your taste—if
you don't want to wear *a\cap with
purple ribbons, and you •don't 'want
comfy shoes, and you do want to. boss
even yourself a little while \u25a0longer— in

while; -arid for 'them to -visit you—<
v for a while.' "\u25a0\u25a0-: :.

~
:\ \u25a0\u25a0_'• \u0084>'*,; :.•. • ".•\u25a0

IwasJthe guest of an emancipated
'grandmother in:a little village beside

[A'-canyon- stream near Russian .river"
when she got a letter from her daugh-

ter
y

in: the" city: 'The daughter -was
coming up, -the letter said, to stay a
week, and, would bring her small'
son.; What preparations were made!

\u25a0The' house was cleaned from top to. T

toe; pies and cakes were baked. This

\ daughter likes to sleep out of doors.
A couch was, moved out and a';bower
of jredwood, boughs, was made to keep,
out"the

1:wind.;' The tiny living room ,
;was decorated' .with .ferns and wild

\u25a0flowers) which grandma picked herself.-
Everything,. was ready and we'went to
the station: to 'meet the company. They
were' all' so happy In seeing one an- .
other! \u25a0 And. grandmother looked so .
proud! She was tasting again .the Joy
of entertaining in;her own, home; ;

After the visit fshe .was ;a bit tired"
physically, ;but she did not mind that. ,
She .had

'
had ";such a good time,;doing

in her own place.- .'She is mistress of
It. If%he feels like eating with chop-
sticks or wearing: her hair down her :
back, she can do so, there is none to
say , her nay. Company is supposed
not to criticise* and unwelcome advice
in' the shape of.letters can be tucked

y \u25a0-'
"-'

..'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•
"• '

\u25a0\u25a0'-'\u25a0

jlng of your garden, your, mind is free'
> from;disquieting: thoughts Vthat hurt.

'
You^are* too busy for"such things. If

'

one-Is responsible"" for.dozens of;little[
plants coming \u25a0into the world;one can't
neglect -them— at least a .grandmother

'
{can't, nor can. she when' they are Just (

beginning, to!toddle. They need lotsof,
attention and love like the; babies they,,
-are.; ./ \u25a0\u25a0,'\u25a0 '.' \u25a0\u25a0;-.'.;-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ";. !\u25a0 ;.

' ' v--.
',

One 'old lady near Monterey earns,
quite a bit with her vegetable garden. /,
She started ,in with the idea of:only (
raising a few vegetables for herself, i

:but lier lettuce is so and ,crisp'i
arid;her peas so good that her^neigh- >

bors begged her to sell what she could
not use. Now it has come to a point \u25a0

where : the garden .and some chickens <

actually support-her."
Gardening,, walking,|flower^ gather- '

ing—a good way of, living indeed!
Some reach this haven in one way,

'

some.in another; some don't reach itat
all, because their particular haven hap-,
pens to lie In being

'
taken cafe -tjf^jy,

some one else. Perhaps they, have been ,
coddled all' their lives and .;< wish -for
"nothing? else, or.perhaps they are very
tired old grandmothers and the only
change they look;fbr is the last one. ;". ,

But the- majority, want emancipation.
And.there are, many who get it. They <

do it in' many ways. Here is the way1
'

\u25a0
\u25a0
'

-\u25a0

'. '
: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•-\u25a0•••\u25a0 \u25a0:•'•\u25a0 ' ' '
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EMANCIPATED GRANDMA


